
~ in Ross CastilloJ: 
1. Email: justcast12944@gmail.com 
2. Mobile: 407-346-5310 

3. Objective: To secure a position where I can be a member of a team to utilize my outstanding 
analytical ability and discerning manner as a newly college graduate. 

-1. Freedom High School (2500 W Taft Vineland Rd, Orlando, FL, 32837) - Class of 2015 

2. University of Central Florida (4000 Central Florida Blvd, Orlando, FL, 32816). Graduated 

with a degree of B.A. in History (Dean's List for History major)-Class of 2019 

~ ence; 

1. Orlando VA Medical Center {5201 Raymond Street, Orlando FL 32803) 

Position: Student Voluntary Service (6/23/13 - 8/6/14) 

a) Perform receptionist duties, customer service and other duties assigned for the 

proper and timely treatment of patients such as answering phone calls, folding 
letters, copying and stapling papers. 

b) Greet patients and assisted patients regarding directions. 

c) Respect the confidential nature of medical information. 

2. Universal Studios Florida (6000 Universal Blvd, Orlando FL 32819) 

Position: Premium Services Attendant at Volcano Bay (5/26/17 - 8/17/17) 

a) Greet park guests in a lively, friendly, and helpful manner taking care to listen closely 

and fulfill the customer's wishes when possible. 

b) Work with coworkers to maximize efficiency of work duties as well as working in a 

team to ensure the orderly operation of the theme park. 

c) Maintain effective and efficient communication with the customers, my team, 

management, and other teams. 

d) Participate in team huddles and meetings to manage and plan customer care, set 

priorities, and adjust the flow and sequencing of work to meet team and customer 

needs. 

e) Participate and provide input in problem solving on operational issues or procedures 

in team meetings. 

f) Stand outside theme park attractions and answered questions regarding directions 

to various locations and wait times of attractions. 

g) Assist guests through the entrance of park attractions in a timely fashion . 

h) Fulfill guest requests to best of my ability. 

i) Interact with public including answering questions. 

j) Maintain focus on duties amid a noisy and b~sy environment outdoors. 



k) Post at locations to control guest traffic. 

3. Filipino American Baptist Church (551 Gaston Foster Rd, Orlando, FL 32807) 

Position: Writer/Content Editor/Money Counter/Pianist (1/7 /16 - Present) 

a) Count all Sunday offerings (cash and check) with assistant. 

b) Assure accuracy of financial records; make sure money (cash and checks) has been 

posted to the correct envelope number/church member and FABC account using 
computer. 

c) Prepare Deposit Slip(s) for bank. This includes General account and Specials 
accounts. 

d) Maintain a high degree of confidentiality regarding personal contributions. 

e) Separate a) currency, b) coins, c) loose checks (not in envelopes), and d) offering 
envelopes. 

f) Ensure that all counting is done on the same day that the offerings are collected. 

g) Utilize an Offering Counting Sheet that details the tender and the amount. 

h) Follow church written procedures that govern the handling of money from the time 

it hits the offering plate until the time it is deposited in the bank and how it is 

reported to the congregation. 
i) Immediately stamp or endorse all checks "for deposit only" and place the funds 

received in a lockable canvas cash bag. 

j) Send/detail periodic statements to donors/givers detailing the dates and gift (checks 
and cash) amounts received. If a discrepancy arises, resolve it immediately by 

securing the assistance of someone other than the teller who originally counted the 

money. 
k) Ask church elders/deacons to review and initial the checks and cash record. 

I) Prepare a pre-printed form of all money, returning this form to the church treasurer 
to be posted in the individual offering records. 

m) Writing and editing church bulletin and announcement. 

n) Creating and designing programs for special events (funeral, birthday party, etc.). 

liiimrrti 
a) Ability to deal with customers and fulfill requests accordingly. 

b) Knowledge of various office programs such as Word, Excel, PowerPoint. 

c) Ability to write effectively and synthesize information. 

d) Ability present Information in writing such as reports, graphs, letters. 

e) Ability to communicate professionally and effectively with employees and 

customers. 

f) Ability to review reports and documents for completeness and accuracy . 

. g) Teamwork, Public Speaking and Research & Strategy. 

h) Creativity and Problem Solving. 


